
Squad 360's digital video shows Uran's vehicle's right front bumper make contact with the right 
front bumper of squad 8310 and come to a complete stop. 

Squad 360's digital video shows a clear view of Uran with his right hand up above the steering 
wheel and his left hand up and extended out of the driver's door window as Officer Lehner and 
Officer Willner arrive at the passenger compartment of Uran's vehicle. 

Squad 360's digital video shows that Officer Lehner has a clear view of the front passenger 
compartment of Uran's vehicle. Officer Lehner clearly kicked Uran once in the face and twice 
in the upper torso area of Uran's body. 

Third, this investigator reviewed the digital squad video from squad 312, driven by Officer 
William Willner as an able squad. This video image displays the rear view in digital mode. 

Officer Willner was assigned to squad 312 and he was the primary squad in this vehicle pursuit. 
Officer Willner's squad was positioned directly to the rear of Uran's vehicle at the conclusion of 
the vehicle pursuit. 

Squad 312's digital video shows Uran's vehicle transition from drive to park. When Uran's 
vehicle comes to a stop, squad 312's digital video allows the viewer to observe Uran's vehicle's 
third break light in the rear window illuminate. Uran's vehicle's reverse lights illuminate and 
turn off. Uran's vehicle's third break light then turns off and the forward momentum of Uran's 
vehicle is terminated. There does not appear to be any vehicle weight transfer from front to rear 
from Uran's vehicle, which indicates that Uran's vehicle is in park. 

After Uran's vehicle is stopped, squad 312's digital video allows the viewer to observe Uran 
raise his right hand up above the steering wheel and raise his left hand up and extended out of the 
driver's door window. 

At squad 312's digital video current time of 07:54:47, Officers Willner, Grosland and Radke 
remove Uran from the driver's seat of his vehicle. At squad 312's digital video current time 
07:58:35, Officer Radke enters Uran's vehicle's passenger compartment from the passenger's 
side front door. It appears as though Officer Radke turns Uran's vehicle ignition off at 07:58:35. 

At squad 312's digital video current time of 07:58:35, Officer Lehner enters squad 8310, which 
is in contact with Uran's vehicle's right front bumper and located directly in front of Uran's 
vehicle. Officer Lehner then moves squad 8310 backwards to allow Traffic Officer Lynn 
Cronquist to take photographs. 

Fourth, this investigator reviewed the digital squad video from squad 310, driven by Officer 
Kurt Radke as an able squad. This video image displays a front view in digital mode. 

Officer Radke's squad 310 was positioned between and to the rear of both squads 360 and 8310 
facing Uran's vehicle. Squad 310's digital video image was not helpful for this incident because 
of the distance between squad 310 and Uran's vehicle. 
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Officer Radke was wearing a portable microphone for audio transmissions. However, audio 
transmissions were washed out by multiple squads' siren noise. 

Fifth, this investigator reviewed CAPRS Report 12-171989 regarding this incident. 

CAPRS Report 12-171989 supplement 6, Officer Michael Segulia was the author. Officer 
Segulia reported that he observed a vehicle, later identified as the vehicle that Al / Mark Uran 
was driving, turn southbound on Minnehaha Ave S from Lake St E. This vehicle was driven by 
a lone white male with long shaggy dark hair, later identified as A 1 / Mark Uran. 

The vehicle drove up onto the sidewalk in front of Precinct 3. The driver bent down in the 
vehicle and looked into the front doors of Precinct 3. The driver then put the vehicle in reverse 
and backed the vehicle off of the sidewalk. In the process of backing the vehicle off of the 
sidewalk, the vehicle struck the semaphore located on the southwest corner of the intersection 
located at Lake St E / Minnehaha Ave S. The driver then drove off at a high rate of speed 
southbound on Minnehaha Ave S from Lake St E. 

Officer Segulia immediately aired this information on channel 1 radio traffic. 

Sergeant Patricia Annoni was also present at the Precinct 3 front desk with Officer Segulia when 
this incident occurred. 

Officer Segulia and Sergeant Annoni went outside the front doors of Precinct 3 to locate the 
suspect vehicle, later identified as Al / Mark Uran's vehicle. Uran's vehicle was GOA. Officer 
Segulia and Sergeant Annoni went to observe the damage to the semaphore that Uran's vehicle 
struck. 

At this time Uran's vehicle reappeared traveling east from the alley south of the precinct and 
turned southbound from the alley onto Minnehaha Ave S. Uran drove the vehicle up onto the 
sidewalk and back onto the roadway. Officer Segulia yelled at Uran to stop the vehicle and pull 
over. 

Uran looked at Officer Segulia through his side door mirror. Uran then put the vehicle in reverse 
and began to back the vehicle up onto the sidewalk in the direction of Sergeant Annoni. Uran 
then stopped the vehicle and drove forward southbound on Minnehaha Ave S at a high rate of 
speed. 

At this time, squad 312, Officer William Willner turned southbound onto Minnehaha Ave S from 
Lake St E and pursued the vehicle that Uran was driving. 

CAPRS Report 12-171989 supplement 9, Sergeant Patricia Annoni was the author. Sergeant 
Annoni described the incident similar to Officer Segulia. Sergeant Annoni added that 
information was aired that Uran's vehicle reappeared and was in front of Precinct 3. 
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CAPRS Report 12-171989 supplement 7 (Officer William Willner Squad 312 Primary Squad), 
supplements 10 and 2 (Officers Daniel Grosland and Kristina Schmidt Squad 360 Secondary 
Squad), supplement 4 (Officer Blayne Lehner Squad 8310 Third Squad) and supplement 1 
(Officer Kurt Radke Radke Squad 310 Assisting Squad) describe the pursuit, actions of Al / 
Mark Uran and the actions of officers in detail. 

Sixth, this investigator conducted recorded statements from witnesses Lieutenant Catherine 
Johnson, Officer Daniel Grosland, Officer William Willner, Officer Kristina Schmidt and 
Sergeant Kurt Radke. 

Witness Statements 

Statement of: Lieutenant Catherine Johnson 

Lieutenant Catherine Johnson was the pursuit supervisor for this incident. At the conclusion of 
the pursuit, a request for a supervisor was aired on channel 1 and Lieutenant Johnson responded 
to the scene located at Lake St E / 27th Ave S. 

Upon Lieutenant Johnson's arrival at the incident scene, officers were code 4 with Al / Mark 
Uran. 

Lieutenant Johnson spoke with Officer Kurt Radke first, because Officer Radke asked for a 
supervisor to respond to the scene for force used against A 1 /Uran. Officer Radke described to 
Lieutenant Johnson his taser use against Al/Uran during the process of extricating Uran from the 
vehicle he was driving. 

Lieutenant Johnson observed Uran to have a bloody nose. Nowhere in Officer Radke's 
description of his taser use was there any indication how Uran had gotten the bloody nose. 
Lieutenant Johnson asked Officer Radke how Uran got the bloody nose. Officer Blayne Lehner 
was standing nearby and answered Lieutenant Johnson's question by stating "I kicked him in the 
face." 

Lieutenant Johnson then had a conversation with Officer Lehner. Lieutenant Johnson asked 
Officer Lehner why he kicked Uran in the face. Officer Lehner stated to Lieutenant Johnson that 
Uran would not exit the vehicle and would not let go of the steering wheel. Lieutenant Johnson 
responded to Officer Lehner's answer by repeating, "You kicked him in the face?" Officer 
Lehner then stated "I was aiming for his arm," or something similar to that effect. 

Lieutenant Johnson asked Officer Lehner to further explain his force against Uran. Officer 
Lehner's explanation to Lieutenant Johnson was that he attempted to kick Uran's arm off of the 
steering wheel and that his foot had glanced off Uran's arm and into Uran's face. 

Lieutenant Johnson had a secondary conversation with Officer Lehner at Precinct 3 to hear better 
away from all the sirens, traffic, etc. During the secondary conversation, Officer Lehner 
informed Lieutenant Johnson that he believed Uran's vehicle gear was in drive. 
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During the second conversation with Officer Lehner, Lieutenant Johnson asked Officer Lehner 
why he felt kicking was necessary. Officer Lehner's response to Lieutenant Johnson was that he 
did not want to get in Uran's vehicle. Officer Lehner stated that he believed that Uran's vehicle 
might have still been in gear or that Uran would be able to put it back in gear and push the cars 
that had Uran's vehicle boxed in out of the way. Officer Lehner stated to Lieutenant Johnson 
that he did not want to get into Uran's vehicle because he felt that was too dangerous of a 
scenario. 

Lieutenant Johnson viewed squad 8310's MVR approximately 45 minutes to an hour after the 
conclusion of the incident. Based on what Lieutenant Johnson observed on squad 8310's MVR, 
Lieutenant Johnson had concerns about the force used by Officer Lehner against Al / Mark Uran 
and felt that the force warranted further review. 

Statement of: Officer Daniel Grosland 

Officer Daniel Grosland was the driving officer in squad 360, the secondary squad of the vehicle 
pursuit. At the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit, Officer Grosland positioned his squad at a 45 
degree angle in front of Uran's vehicle on the driver's side with only inches separating Uran's 
vehicle from touching squad 360. Uran's vehicle and squad 360 were in such close proximity, 
that Officer Grosland could not pass through the two vehicles to assist. Officer Grosland had to 
walk around the rear of squad 360 to approach Uran's vehicle. 

As Officer Grosland approached Uran's vehicle, he observed Officer William Willner having a 
difficult time removing Uran from his vehicle. Officer Grosland observed Officer Willner 
grabbing onto Uran's left arm and pulling as hard as he could to get Uran out of his vehicle. 

Officer Grosland described Uran's actions as gripping the steering wheel with both hands 
refusing to let go. Officer Grosland described Uran as being very strong and would not release 
his grip from the steering wheel. 

Officer Grosland did not know if Uran's vehicle was still in drive or park. Officer Grosland 
stated that Uran's vehicle was not going anywhere because the squad to his left (Squad 8310) 
and Uran's vehicle were touching and Uran's vehicle was not going anywhere. 

Officer Grosland was not concerned about Uran's vehicle being able to move or travel forward 
otherwise he would have been leery approaching Uran's vehicle. Officer Grosland stated that 
officers had Uran boxed in pretty good. 

Uran's actions consisted of resisting officers efforts to remove him from the vehicle. Uran did 
not physically fight with officers. Uran just refused to let go of the steering wheel. 

Officer Grosland struck Uran's wrist approximately three (3) times with no effect. Officer 
Grosland observed Officer Radke deploy his taser. One taser probe did not connect. Officer 
Radke then touched Uran's leg with the taser and Uran finally let go of the steering wheel. 
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13.43 - Personnel Data 

Statement of: Officer William Willner 

Officer William Willner was driving squad 312 and was the primary squad during this vehicle 
pursuit. 

As the Primary Squad in the vehicle pursuit and the first officer to approach Uran's vehicle from 
the driver's side front door, Officer Willner did not recall observing Uran place his right hand up 
above the steering wheel and his left hand up and extended out of the driver's door window. 

Uran did not comply with Officer Willner's verbal commands to turn off the engine and exit the 
vehicle. 

Uran resisted officers' attempts to remove him from his vehicle. Uran's resistance consisted of 
gripping the steering wheel and not letting go. 

As the Primary Contact Officer at the conclusion of a vehicle pursuit, in which Officer Willner 
was the Primary Squad, Officer Willner did not recall anything regarding Uran's vehicle engine 
and whether or not Uran's vehicle was in park or drive. 

Uran did not physically fight with Officer Willner. Uran continued to resist officers' efforts to 
remove him from the vehicle by refusing to release his grip from the steering wheel. 

Statement of: Officer Kristina Schmidt 

Officer Kristina Schmidt was the passenger officer of squad 360, which was the secondary squad 
in the vehicle pursuit. 

Officer Schmidt observed Officer Willner attempt to remove Uran from his vehicle. 

Regarding whether Uran's vehicle was in gear, Officer Schmidt stated that when she walked 
around Uran's vehicle and arrived on the passenger's side, she heard someone holler something 
about "somebody put the car in park." 

Officer Schmidt did not observe Uran physically fight with any officer. Uran just continued to 
grip the steering wheel using his upper body strength. 

Statement of: Sergeant Kurt Radke 

At the time of this incident, Sergeant Kurt Radke was an Officer in rank 

Officer Kurt Radke was assigned to squad 310 and was an assisting squad at the conclusion of 
the vehicle pursuit. 
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Upon Officer Radke's arrival at the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit, Officer Radke observed 
Uran refusing to exit his vehicle maintaining a clutch on the steering wheel. Officers Willner, 
Grosland and Schmidt were pulling on Uran. 

Officer Radke observed Officer Lehner delivering strikes to Uran's arm to in an attempt to 
remove Uran's grip from the steering wheel. Uran appeared to have super human strength. 
Because efforts to remove Uran from the vehicle were not successful, Officer Radke decided to 
deploy his taser. 

Uran did not physically fight with officers other than swatting at Officer Radke's hand when 
Officer Radke began to use his taser on Uran. Officer Radke's taser use was not effective 
initially. After the fourth taser cycle, Uran final put one hand up and said okay, but never made 
any attempt to put his hands behind his back. 

At this point, Officer Radke reached in and physically yanked Uran out of the vehicle. Once 
Uran was out of the vehicle, it took three officers to get Uran into handcuffs. 

Finally, this investigator conducted a recorded statement from Accused Officer Blayne Lehner. 

Statement of: Officer Blayne Lehner 

Officer Blayne Lehner was assigned to squad 8310 as an able squad and was the third squad 
during this•vehicle pursuit. 

Officer Lehner stated that Officer Segulia called out information about a vehicle ramming into a 
retaining wall in front of MPD Precinct 3. Officer Lehner decided to head toward the precinct. 
Officer Lehner stated that Lieutenant Johnson aired that the vehicle was parking, but then Officer 
Willner aired that he was now behind the vehicle and the vehicle was fleeing. 

As Officer Lehner was responding to assist with the vehicle pursuit involving Al / Mark Uran, 
Officer Lehner indicated that he was reflecting on past events that occurred in the third precinct 
involving Occupy Protesters on May 29, 2012. Officer Lehner believed that Uran may be a 
threat to MPD Precinct 3. Officer Lehner further indicated that he was mentally preparing 
himself for possible scenarios that may occur during and/or at the conclusion of the vehicle 
pursuit with Uran. 

At the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit with Uran, Officer Lehner drove his vehicle against 
traffic into the northernmost westbound lane of traffic in an attempt to slow Uran's vehicle. 
Officer Lehner stated that he left Uran an "out" to continue his forward movement if Uran chose 
to do so. 

Instead, Uran continued to travel forward and his vehicle made contact with Officer Lehner's 
squad. Officer Willner pulled directly behind Uran's vehicle. Officer Lehner believed that 
Uran's vehicle was now trapped. Officer Lehner would not describe Uran's vehicle as "pinned" 
because Officer Lehner stated that Uran did not ram his squad. 
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